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To turn on the magnifying glass:

1. Open settings
2. Tap “General” then  

Accessibility”
3. Tap “Magnifier,” then turn on
4. Follow directions given 

(Need iOS 10)



How many apps are there?
In 2018:

Android users — 2.1 million
Apple store — 2 million



              

Google 
“Nature 
apps”



Our focus today: to look at some of 
the apps that are fun to use in 

Boulder County — and that will 
lighten our packs — and that will 
enable us to help out with various 

citizen science projects.



http://bcna.org

http://bcna.org


Before we start . . . 

First, go to http://bcna.org

Tap on “Resources”, then 
“Nature apps”

This is your resource to find 
then apps we will talk 
about today

http://bcna.org


What apps do you already use?

•Birds

•Plants

•Mammals

•Butterflies

•Insects

•Tracking

•Amphibians or 
reptiles

•Phytoplankton

•iNaturalist



How do you plan to use the app?

Quick ID only?

Introductory information or lots of details?

Only local species? Only common species? 
Almost all species?

Track your observations?

Personal only or sharing with others?



Categories of apps
Simple to use: limited data base; good for children, 
beginner naturalists, or quick ID of common organisms

Games that teach

Comprehensive: lots of information plus searching, 
sounds, filters, listing options; often based on books

AI apps: use camera to get an ID; amount of other 
information varies; improving as the databases grow

Citizen science apps: contribute observations to world-
wide, national or local projects



Simple to use, smaller data base

Merlin Bird ID

Colorado Wildflowers

iTrack Wildlife basic



Games that teach

Larkwire

Rockies Alpine Flower Finder

Seek by iNaturalist



Comprehensive

Birds: iBird Pro, Audubon, Sibley, Peterson, National 
Geographic, Raptor ID, Warbler Guide and others

Plants: Flora ID apps such as 2,250 Colorado Wildflowers

Fieldstone Guides: mammals, amphibians, birds, 
butterflies, mammals, insects, mushrooms, reptiles 

Others: Mammals of North America, iTrack Wildlife, 
Dragonfly ID, Butterfly Species of North America, 
Phytoplankton



AI for identification

Birds: Merlin, iBird Pro

iNaturalist and Seek

Many new apps are starting to take this 
approach



Citizen science plus

eBird

iNaturalist

Many others that are not included on the 
BCNA website list



Let’s get started!

See if the app meets your wants: look online for 
general information, costs, reviews, youtube 
videos - http://bcna.org is a good starting site

Most apps work is a pretty similar way. What 
you learn with one app likely applies to others.

Organize your apps so you can quickly find 
them. Use folders if needed.

http://bcna.org




Let’s get started!

Apps take up storage space on your phone. Do you 
have enough? Do you need to remove some photos 
or other apps first? Will your data plan allow you 
to use the app in the field?

Download instructions on the web for your system 
— search for “How to download an app iOS or 
Android”



Know the connection needs

It works best to download the apps when the 
phone is connected to wireless.

Cell signals vary in the field. 

Sometimes apps require a cell signal to work.

Check your data limits for your plan. Don’t 
be surprised when you get your bill!



Privacy/sharing is your choice

Location settings: You have three choices - 
“Always on”, “On when using the app” or 
“Never on”

Pay attention to options when sharing photos 
or sighting

iNaturalist: Hide locations for sensitive 
species



Hints on using cell phones 
in the field

Have a fully charged phone — 
it’s bright out there!

Use your phone with intention 
- take selfies, record grandchild, 
observe nature, find out the 
name of that bug, look more 
closely at what is around you

Phones fit in your pocket and 
can be silenced.



Games are always fun!





Birding apps come 
in lots of flavors

Let’s take a look 
at some of the 
major birding 
apps to see the 

differences.



Audubon



iBird Pro



Merlin 
Bird ID



Sibley



The Warbler Guide



Next let’s take a 
closer look at three 

birding apps.



A quick look at Audubon’s bird app

https://vimeo.com/292345523

https://vimeo.com/292345523


A quick look 
at iBird Pro



You can quickly 
narrow the number 

of choices by 
typing the name of 
the bird you want.



You can also 
narrow the 

choices by using 
“Search”



If you are birding in one 
place, you can narrow 

the options by selecting 
just state and habitat.





















Merlin has grown to 
four continents and 
3,000 bird species!

Merlin asks 5 
questions, then uses 

eBird to identify 
likely choices.

Simple, quick, and 
surprisingly 

accurate!















Plants and Wildflowers









Mammals
Tracks
Insects

Butterflies
Reptiles

Amphibians
Mushrooms
Dragonflies

Phytoplankton
. . .oh, my!



National Audubon Society and National Wildlife Federation 
Field Guides have developed six apps with:

* 7,000 photographs
* 2,200 bird songs and call

* 100 plus mammal and frog sounds
* range maps

They included the entire text of each National Audubon 
Society Field Guide

iOS only



Sample 
search from 
iTrack Pro

App



Page from 
Phytoplankton

App





iNaturalist
https://www.inaturalist.org/

iNaturalist 
An online social network

Sharing biodiversity information
To learn about nature

https://www.inaturalist.org/


iNaturalist

A 
Crowd-sourced

Species
Identification 

Tool

An
Organism 

Occurrence 
Recording 

Tool

Primary 
Goal:

Connect 
People
With

Nature

Secondary
Goal:

Generate
Scientifically

Valuable
Biodiversity

Data







http://bcna.org has links to 
directions for downloading and 

starting to use iNaturalist

From https://www.inaturalist.org/pages/getting+started

http://bcna.org
https://www.inaturalist.org/pages/getting+started






YOUR TURN TO INVESTIGATE  
AND DOWNLOAD 

iNaturalist 
Bird apps 
Plant apps 

Mammal Apps 
Tracks apps 

Butterfly apps 
Reptile and amphibian apps 

Insect apps 
Mushroom apps 

Phytoplankton apps 


